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 The Task of the Historian in
El general en su laberinto Isabel Alvarez Borland
 Co//ege oftheHo/y Cross
Abstract I  Elgeneralen su laberinto, Garcia Mirquez offers a critique of the historical process and examination
of the m thodology of history as a discipline in sev ral interrelated dimensions. Central to a vision of the novel as
"hi oriographic meta iction" are the author's discl sure of his own methodology in compiling the story of Boliv r
and t re a i n p b tw en o l v r ions nd writ  documents within the fiction itself.
 Key Words: Latin American narrative, 20th century, Garcia Mirquez (Gabriel), general en su laberinto (El), his-toriographic metafiction, Colombi n literature, history
IRE e E/gener / en su / ben>zto is  Histor graphic metafiction refut s the natural or com-
 manyways aconlinuation of Garcia mon-sense methods of distinguishing between histori-
 UW criticism of Latin Amer- cal fact and fiction. It refuses th  view that only history M.rquez' has  truth la m, both by qu stioning th ground f hatica's offic al history s en i his ea lierworks, the claim in historiography a d by asserting tha  both  novelcontrastssharplywit hispre iousfictions. tory and fiction are discourses, human co structs, sig- In Cien affos de so/edadmanuscripts become nifying systems, and both derive their major claim to
 a literary metaphor of what the mythical and truth from that identity." (Poetics 93) the historical dimensions of the text have al- Hutcheon's model of the historiographic
 ready told us: only in self-understanding can metafiction is a useful means to examine the
 e eet the challenge of the Latin American degree and the manner in which history and predicament. And in Crdnica de una muen'e fiction interact with one another in E/genera/ anunciada the truth of official language is en su /al'erinto in order to enhance our basic challenged by the account of the text's Nar- understanding of the meaning of history in rator.1 E/genera/ en su /aberinto differs from Garcia Mirquez' fiction.
 these in employing narrative strategies which E/genera/ can be considered a historio-
 seek to answer in a much more overt and di- graphic metafiction because it dramatizes the dactic fashion questions that the novel poses process of historical reconstmction by means about history: What role do historical contexts of a fictional historian who confronts the pro- play in the literary representation of history? cess of how official history is created. The cri- How can historical knowledge be obtained?2 tique of the historical process and the task of
 Historical truth has been a popular topic in the historian in his recreation of Bolivar's fic-
 Latin American contemporary literature as tonal world takes various dimensions which novelists share the notion that, through fic- are interrelated.
 tion, history becomes humanized and thus Originally published in 1989, the novel has
 more understandable and accessible for the elicited responses from the critics which have reader. In her recent text, The Poetics of ranged from outrage to unqualified praise
 I-'ostmodernis'm, Linda Hutcheon coins the (Bushnell). Some reviewers (especially those
 term "historiographic metafictions" in order in Latin America) simply have accused Garcia
 to describe the nature of postmodern narra- Mirquez of being unpatriotic due to his un-
iv ch, a ording to the author, ask two flattering portrait of Bolivar, one of Latin central questions from history: "How can we America's most eminent heroes. On the other know the past? What can we know of it?" (Po- hand, critics in the United States have largely etics 92): celebrated Garcia MArquez' portrait of this
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 440 HISPANIA 76 SEPTEMBER 1993national hero and considered it a tour deforce. falta de experienciay de mtodo en la investigaci6n his-
 The reasons for these critical disagreements t6rica hizo atm mas arduos mis dias. (271-72)
clearly ave to d  with Garcia Mirquez con- Th se comments are f releva c  because by
 troversial and daring portrait of a central fig- assuming the mole of the historian and, by let- ure in Latin American history. ting the render know how the book was con- The novel reconstmcts a time in the bifeof stmcted, Garcia Mirquez is in fact exploiting Sim6n Bolivar that has no precedent in his- the very methodology he seeks to criticize. At tory, since there is nothing in the historical one point in this segment the author equates record which documents the last fourteen himself with other Bolivar historians while at
y of Bolivar's existence. The book begins the same time acknowledging that he has no
 at the point in which Bolivar is rejected as intention of giving up his identity as a writer: president of the new goverment that he him- "Este libmo no habmin sido posible sin el auxillo self helped to create. In an almost dejected de quienes trillaron esos territorios antes que
state, Boli ar leaves Bogoni for a jo n y yo, durante un siglo y medio, y me hiciemon
 down the Mngdalena river with the stated in- mlis fricil la temeridad literarin de contar una tention of sailing to Europe, but he never suc- vida con una documentnci6n tiffinica, sin
e ds.Acombination of failing health, inclem- r nunciar a los fueros desafomados de la
 ent weather, and adverse political conditions novela" (272). render his objectives impossible to attain. The Garcia Mirquez appears to simultaneously
last pages of the book tell of Bolivar's despair set himself the objectives of a historian and and death due to his inability to suppress the those of a novelist in the writing of this novel.
anarchy nd civil war th t he felt w uld de- It i  difficult at times to interpret what he
stroy his country.3 Garcia Mimquez does not means by stating that he i most grateful to a attempt to write Bolivar's entire life, but in- group of his friends who helped him with his
 stead recreates a brief segment thereof: the greatest doubts such as "el pensamiento
final two weeks. In the book we know Bolivar pol tico rea/ [my emphasis] de B l var en
st as a h man being and as an o dinary man medio de sus contradicciones flagr es" with all his defects and weaknesses. This per- (272). What does Garcia Mirquez mean by
 sonal and anonymous representation of a na- the word rea/? Does the author pretend to
 tional hero becomes Garcia MArquez' con- espouse a claim to an only truth? frontation of Bolivar's official history in order While the interpretation of this passage can
 to question its exclusive claim to tmth. only be left in ambiguity, what is of interest If we think of the "Gratitudes" as the novel's here is the description of the author's own
 A,yf'oetica, we can more easily grasp Garcia description of his methodology in writing the
 Mirquez' acknowledgement of the constmc- novel, the very same methodologywhich hap- tion of his own tale. In this segment of the pens to be the object of his criticism. The thor- work, Garcia Mirquez shows how the histo- oughness with which Garcia Mimquez de- rian both constmcts and textualizes the past. scribes for the render his sources and his This crucial segment begins as if it were consultants gives the impression that the au- meant to be read as separate from the novel's thor set out to write a historical and not a fiction. Here Garcia Mirquez, author, ad- fictional account:
dre ses the read h trace  t e rea ns
 El historiador bobiviamo Vinicio Romero Martinez me which led him to write on this particular topic: ayud6 desde Caracas.. .com uma revisi6n implacable de Por otra parte los fundamentos hist6ricos me preocu- los datos hist6ricos em ba versitn final.... Mi viejo ami-paban poco, p s el tiltimo v aje por el rio es el iempo go Anibab Noguera Mendoza... descubri6 media doce- menos documentado de la vida de Bolivar.... Sin embar- ma de fabacias mortales y anacronismos suicidas que go desde el primer capitubo tuve que hacer alguma con- habrian sembrado dudas sobre el rigor de esta novela.
ub a oc sion  o  u modo de vida, y esa consulta (273-74)
 me remiti6 a otra, y luego a otra mts, y a otra mts, has- ta mts no poder. Durante dos aflos me fui hundiendo Contradictions abound in the possible inten-
en l s are ov d z  de una docum ntaci6n tions of this particular segment, for if, on the
 torrencial comtradictoriay muchas veces incierta.... Mi one hand, Garcia Mimquez speaks of his de-
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 sire and interest in obtaining r4rorhist6no, on well as the approaches of such philosophers the other, he closes this segment not as a his- of history as Nietszche and Foucault to a me- torian but as a novelist, when he admits that evaluation of historical narrative. Likewise, perhaps some innacumacies would have added Don ckLaCnprainhisHis'toyandCn'ic/sm unintentional humor to the "horror" of his tale. analyzes the major scholarlyworks in his field, Thus, in this passage Garcia Mirquez ad- and concludes that for the writing and for the
d ss s the reader on the conventions and mending of history, positivistic models still pine- devices used by novelists and historians alike vail. and somehow places the activity of the histo- Garcia Mimquez' insistence on "rigor ran at the same level as the activity of the hist6rico" affirmed in the "Gratitudes" is con- writer of fiction. tradicted by the preference given to oral his- Though biographical characters occur in toryin the telling of Bolivar's tale. Walter Ong, Garcia Mirquez' previous fiction, never be- in his book Ora/ity and Literacy, postulates fore did the author include any commentary that every reader possesses a submerged con- regarding his own writing methodology. The nection with an oral tradition. This converges importance of his narrative disclosures are with Garcia Mirquez' preoccupation with the even more significant in terms of the objec- relationship between spoken and written vein-
 tives he set out to answer via this novel. lf the sions of history. For Garcia Mirquez the oral
 entire novel (which chronologically precedes component of history apparently consists of the "Gmatitudes") challenges history's claim to the mubtiple,often contradictory, stories and tmth, the "Gratitudes" exploit this claim by meanings of the day-to-dayverbal interactions asserting the author's desire to get at the of living peoples. History is a series of "stories" "meal" political thinking of Bolivar and by in- created by the people, stories which needed
sisting on the historical accuracy of its facts. to be heard.
 By assuming the identity of a historian, According to Walter Ong, the omality of any
 Garcia Mirquez seeks to undertake his explo- given culture, residing in the unwritten tales ration of historical knowledge from within, of its peoples, possesses a spontaneity and The "Gratitudes" segment suggests that his- liveliness which is lost once this culture com-
 torians, and even more so, their renders, must mits its tales to writing (Ora/4)'147). Ong also
 leam to be self-conscious of their narratives, tells us that in primary oral cultures the oral Moreover, the segment reminds us that a performer and live audience interact with one claim to truth is not the property of any text; another because the performer responds to rather it is the result of how a historian (as the listener, whereas the writer's audience (of render) interprets the facts. The content of this readers) is always absent at the moment of segment suggests the vulnerability as well as writing ('The Writer's" 16). It is precisely the the power of any historian. participatory quality and contextuality of oral Garcia Mirquez' self-conscious meditation speech that Garcia Mtrquez' historian values
 on history in this text ressembles the work of in his reconstruction of Bolivar's story. The
 contemporary historians, such as Hayden description of Manuela Sndnz as a reader White, who are currently revising the meth- within the text is a case in point: odology of history as a discipline. As White reminds us "facts are not given but con- Mamueba be ley6 durante dos horas. ... Leia ala buz esca-
 stmcted by the kinds of questions we ask of sa de la palmatoria, sentada en um sill6n que ann tenia
eb escudo de armas del aitimo virrey, y d la escuchaba
v nts" (T opi s 43). From t e publication of tendido bocarriba en ba cama. El libro se lbamabaLec-
 his 1973 work Metah/s'toy: The H/s'torica/ cidn de noticiasy rumores que corrieronporLima en el Imagination in Nineteenth CentuyEuropeto affo degracia de 1926... y elba bo beia con umos nfasis
 his 1987 collection of essays The Content ofthe teatraies que be iban muy bien ab estibo del autor. (15)
 Forin.NarrativeDiscourseandHis'torica/Rep- Manuela's oral rendition restores and pro- resentation, Hayden White has been applying vides an experiential, oral dimension to the the theories of cultural and post-stmcturnlist text she rends. This passage is important be-
 critics Levi-Strauss, Barthes and Derrida, as cause in it the fictional historian describes the
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 way in which Manuela rends the text aloud, a story of Bolivnr are there to continually
 "theatrical" manner in consonance with the contextunlize and criticize what we know as
style of t e text she is eading. The scene be- "official history." A tension arises in hat thecomes a m taphor for the ac ivity of the writ en d cuments and narrati g voices
 fictional historian in E/genera/ensu/abennto, appear to be at odds with one another. A for as Manuela gives context to the spoken rhythm is established within the narrative in
ords, she recovers and gives life to writ en h ch the oral version of events ems o ver-
 history. power and undermine thntwhich was written. Real-life historians likewise have exhibited Moreover, the story of Bolivar is narrated by a desire to retrieve the spontaneous quality of means of ajuxtaposition of oral versions on the oral history. For example, Domingo Faustino one hand-via the voices of the omniscient
Sarmiento, who wrote during Bolivar's time, historian as well as those ofJos Palacios and
 was aware that a complete picture of Facundo the character of Bolivnr-and on the other Quiroga would not emerge until the stories hand, written history-the many documents
a legends surrounding the caudi//o were that are written or read by the fictional Boliva made part of his profile: throughout the course of the novel. From the outset of the novel, the narrator
He evocado, pues, mis ecue dos, y buscand  para com-ple tarbos, l s det l es qu han podido suminist ar- places cons derabl  emphasis n on- erifi me hombres quebo comocieron em su imfancia... que han able events. In the first chapter, the reader is
 vistoconsusojosunoshechos, oido otros. - - (Facundo5) confronted by Bolivar's desire to write down
his memoirs and by his recollection of a dream
Sarmiento's method was based on the ide  f he wishes to include in his writings: "Le pidi6
 "hearing" the voice of the common people as aJosd Palacios... que le dispusieralos medios
he recrea ed the life of Facundo. To achieve pam mpezam a escribir sus memortas. his objectives, Sarmiento even reproduces Queria empezarpor su recuerdo mtis antigno interviews with the citizens of La Rioja in or- que era un suei'io que tuvo en la hacienda de der to provide a more complete picture of his San Mateo en Venezuela poco despuds de subject: "a uno de los muchos interro-gatorios cumplirlos tres niXos" (30). The contradiction que he dirigido pam conocer a fondo los here is evident. Bolivar wishes to write down hechos sobre que fundo mis teorias" (39). It his past and the first subject he chooses is not
is no inci e ce that Sarmiento, in his intro- a historical incide t ut, instead, a dream duction to Facundo, criticizes the way biogra- about a black mule that had ravaged his pos-
phers had port ayed Bolivar: ses i ns and des royed his hou e. In addit on
 Colombia tiene lbanos, vida pastoril, vida birbara, a e- to setting the atmosphere of impending deathric na, pura y de ahi parti6 el gram Bolivar; de aqueb w ich will prevail throughout this text, the
ba hiz su gbo i o dif cio. jC6mo es pues que su dream becomes a prime example of Bolivar's
 biografia bo asemeja a cualquier general europeo de own intrahistoria. Bolivar's initial selection of
 escbarecidas prendas? (6) a dream over reality as the possible subject of An accurate picture of Bolivar, Sarmiento tells his own memoirs is important, for it sets the
us  ould not e btaine unt l is b ogr - tone of a narration that will continually refute
 phers could take into account his American the usual methods of distinguishing between
 side, "que bo traduzcan a su idioma natal" (7). historical fact and fiction. Garcia Mirquez' fictional historian an- From the preference of the general's rend-
sw s the same concerns of Sarmiento as he ings (Manuela Sanz w uld read at night to translates into print the legends and stories him from Leccidn de noticiasy rumores en that make up the private life of Bolivar. In giv- Lima) to the value he places on what he con-
 ing a voice to the common people, the fictional siders the "rumors" of war, the text insists on
 historian in F/genera/en su/aberintois adopt- the importance of creating a history which ing a methodology for writing history which would include those events that could not be
w s el v t hi ians of Bolivar's tim . considered facts, a history complemented and The narrating perspectives which tell the contextualized by legend, which falls in the
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 THE TASK OF THE HISTORIAN IN EL GENERAL EN SU LABERINTO 443 realm of orality. here is double, since the mender has already Legend also figures within the text in the been informed that Palacios is illiterate. description of the fictional Bolivar. Neverthe- Palacios' "oral memory" becomes essential less, the voice of the historian is selective in in the recreation of Garcia Mirquez' Bolivar, his use of the legends which surround his for it is this character who places the events protagonist. For example, he seems to accept surrounding Bolivar's past in the context of the legend that Bolivam slept on a saddle: everyday life. The episode concerning the "Desde que empezaron las guerras de inde- execution of Piar, one of Bolivar's closest al-
 pendencia habia cabalgado dieciocho mil lies, is a case in point. Palacios begins his in-
leguas....Nadie desmenthinuncala leyenda de terpretation of this event by placing it in his- que dommia cabalgando" (51). Yet the anony- torical time, as he does many times during the mous historian refuses to accept the rumors narrative: "SAbado diecisdis de octubre, dijo about Bolivar's extensive womanizing: Jose Palacios"; . Ya el general Piam fue
 Desde antes de lavictoria se decia que porbo memos tres fusilado enAngostuma, y no hoy alas cinco debatallas s  habiam pe dido en l s guerras de indepem- la tar e, sino un din como hoy de ha e trec
 dencia solo porque d no estaba d6nde debia sino en ba aiTios" (231-32). This incident, which obvi-
c ma de una mujer....Sup sici6m falsa, como tantas ously troubles Bolivar, is outside the tion of
 otras, pues sus serralbos de guerra fueron una de las the text but is rescued for the reader by
 muchas ffibulas de sal6n que bo persiguieron hasta mfis Palacios once the loyal servant utters the date. allifi de la muerte. (121)
 Piar is a good friend, but Bolivar is forced to
Thus the profil  of Bolivar in this text be- execute him after he has leamed of his pos-
o s an inseparable mixture of rum rs and sible treas n. Here we leam the facts tha  of-
 fact. As readers we are soon aware of the ficial written history did not bother to record:
h stori n's strategy of equalizing the official "El general se habia negado a presenciar la
 record, "Su estatura oficial era de un metro ejecuci6n. El i[inico que estaba en su casa era con sesenta y cinco..." (146) with the rumors Jos& Palacios y dste bo vi6 luchando por surrounding his protagonist. reprimirlas lAgrimas cuando oy6 la descarga"
Josd Palacios' mediating role between spo- (234). The idea that all written history can be
ken and written history s c ucial in the dev l  subjective is articu at d frequen ly through ut opment of the novel's oral dimension. the story: 'Ya s que se burlan de mi poinque Palacios' role as Bolivar's (and the reader's) en una misma carta, en un mismo din, a una
i terpreter of the written word even though he mismapersonale digo una cosaylacontrarma"
 was nab/e to r adbecomes a metaphor for (206). Episodes such as this make clear the the text's message regarding the process of challenge of Garcia MArquez' Bolivar to the writing history: absolute claims to truth assumed by histori- cal writing. Oral history is much more impor- No sabia ni leer mi escribir y se habia resistido a apren- tant than that which eventually gets written:
 der con el argumento simple de que no habia sabiduria
 "el correo ue fud una de sus obsesiones
 mayor que ba de los burros. Pero em cambio era capaz q de recordar cualquierfrase que hubiera oido por casua- dominantes se be convirti6 en un martin.En
 bidad y aqubba no ba recordaba. (65) cambioloscorreosclandestinossevolvieronnxis pr6digosyapmesurados. Demodo queelgeneral When Bolivar receives a coded letter which tenianoticia delasnoticias antes de quellegaran
 he is unable to interpret, he relies on the tmth y le sobraba tiempo de madurar sus determi-
of the spoken word: "era normal en esa poca n ciones" (205).
 que se enrevesaran los recados y que los Not only does Bolivar favor unwritten, clan-
 partes militares fueman embrollados a pro- destine reports over official news, but he also
 p6sito por razones de seguridad" (240). Con- exhibits angry resentment towards the writ- fronted by the mystery of this letter, Bolivar ten word. Throughout the narrative, Bolivar's
se ds Jos Palacios to town in order to obtain voice is explicit regarding his disdain for writ-
i form n whic  might allow a more accu- ten history and cautions against the trap that rate interpretation of its message. The irony is the illusion of capturing facts with words.
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 444 HISPANIA 76 SEPTEMBER1993 When asked about his decision to write his documents. Later on, the omniscient narrator
 memoirs Bolivar answers: "Jamis, esas son adds: "Duranteelalmuerzonoleprestdatenci6nvainas de l s muertos" (205). Likewise, sens- a nadie mis que a sus propios fan asmas.
 ing his own death, Bolivar gives orders to de- Habl6... soltando sentencias prof6ticas...
 stroy all of the letters he had written, "pan que muchas de las cuales estarian en una proclama
 no quedaran mastros de sus horns sombrias" dpicapublicadndins despuds enun peri6dico de
 (228). In the same vein, he asks Santander to Kingston, y que la historia habria de consagrar
destr y all the l tters he had written: "No como la Car adeja az?d' (85).
 mande usted a publicar mis cartas ni vivo ni Other historical documents such as Garcia muerto poinque estin escritas con mucha Mirquez' 1982 Nobel Address also figure in libertad y con mucho desorden" (228). The this author's fictionaiweaving of Bolivar's tale. contrast between the letters Bolivarwrites and Thus itis possible to attribute to a novel's char-
those of Santand  is vident. Moreover, acter (in this c s  Bolivar) the political ideas
 Bolivar is fully aware of the possibility for dis- (if not the words) of the author himself. The tortion that is inherent in a letter: 'Tampoco presence of biographical intertexts becomes
lo complnci6 San ande  cuyas car a  al G r i Mirquez' most d d ctic st ategy i  hi
 contrario de las suyas eran perfectas de forma exploration of the question ofhowhistorygets y de fondo y se vein a simple vista que las written. escribia con conciencia de que el destinatario The episode relates the occasion in which
 final era la historia" (228). Finally, the two let- Bolivar shares a dinner with a French dipbo-
e s hich Bolivar sends to Urdaneta offer a mat who seems to be very critical of Latin notable example of the tension expressed in Americans and the waytheywere going about
this narrative between history and orality. The obtaining their independence from Spain. The
fir t one begins ith "Excelentisimo seiior," Frenchman, who in the novel is characterized while the second one begins with "Mi querido as "arrogant," insists on giving Bolivar some General". The omniscient voice of the histo- advice regarding "cual seria en definitiva el
 rian elaborates on the fact that Bolivar is fully sistema de gobierno adecuado pan las nuevas
 conscious of the obligatory filter that exists reptiblicas" (129). Upon hearing such inso- between official writing and the oral style of lence, Bolivar jumps up and responds with a
personal writing. long, angry tirade which reflects some of the
 While the narrative voices in the text help content of Garcia MArquez' now famous the reader delve into Bolivar's inner history, Nobel Speech:
 the texts that enter into the world of the novel No nos hagan mis el favor de decirnos lo que debemos also constitute a refutation of an easy way of hacer... no traten de ensefiamoscomo debemos ser, no distinguishing between hi torical fact and traten de que seamos iguabes a ustedes, no pretendan fiction. The episode in which the omniscient que hagamos en veinte aflos bo que ustedes ham hecho voice speaks of the historically famous Can'a tan mal en dos mil... Por favor, carajos, djennos hacerdejamaica sign ls the essential relatio ship tranquibos nue ra Ed d Media. (132)
 between history and orality in this celebrated ThefictionalBolivar'swordsechothewordsthat text. In this instance the historian's voice situ- appear in Garcia Mirquezf Nobel address: ates the words of Bolivar before they become
official history, it recreates for the reader the The interpretation of our reality through patterns not
 context and the spirit in which the words be- our own serves only to make us ever more unknown ever less free, ever more solitary. Venerable Europe
 came reality. Garcia Mirquez infuses new would perhaps be more perceptive if it tried to see us in
me ning into his fam us h storical document ts own past If only it recalled that London took three
 by attempting to complement and to " ctify" hundr d years to build its first city wall, and three
 history with orality: "no son los espai'ioles sino hundred years more to acquire a bishop; that Rome nuestra propia desunidn lo que nos hallevado labored in a gloom of uncertainty fur twenty centuries, de nuevo a la esclavitud" (85), says Bolivam until an Etruscan king anchored it in history.... (210) during a conversation which would eventually By having the fictional Bolivam argue become one of Latin Amdrica's most famous Garcia Mirquez' own ideas regarding the
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 THE TASK OF THE HISTORIAN IN EL GENERAL EN SU LABERINTO 445 Latin American predicament, the author is (Re)reading of Cronica de una muede anunciada." giving historical resonance to his own words. Symposium 4 (1984-85): 278-87.
 this episode constitutes an ex- Atwood, Margaret. "ASbave to His Own Liberation." The
M reover, NJ'7'Booh Review 16 September (1990): 1,30. ample of an overt didactic strategy which is Barthes, Roland. "Le Discours del'historie."Pot47ue49
 unusual for Garcia Mirquez a a novelist. (1982): 13-21.
 Reminiscent of Nietzsche's and Foucault's Bolivar, Sim6n. "Carta de Jamaica" en Cartas del
reflections on history, Ga cia Mimquez me- Libertado  ed.V. Lecuma. New York: Coboniab,1948.minds us that those in power control history. Bushnell, David. "El prim r N bel hist r 6grafo."
 Revista deEstudios Colombianos 7 (1989): 33-36. The documents in E/genera/en su/aben)zto Foucault, Michel. TheArchaeologyofKnowledgeandthe must be heard as well as read. Not unlike Discourre on Language. Trans. NM. Sheridan Smith.
today's theorists of history, Garcia Mirquez New York: Pantheon, 1972.
embarks on  rea sessm nt of the facts sum Fuentes, Carlos. "Garcia M6rquez la segund  lectura.
 the life of Bolivar, reminding us La nueva novelahispanoamericana. Mexico: Mortiz,
unding 1969.58-67. about the important relationship between in- Garcia MArquez, Gabriel. El general en su laberinto. formation and interpretation. To challenge Madrid: Mondadori, 1989.
histo y is to deny it, and so, i  this no l, ________ 'The Solitud of Latin America: N el Ad-
 Garcia Mirquez invites the reader to reflect dress 1982." Trans. Richard Cardwebb. Gabriel Garcia Mdrquez: New Readings. Cambridge: Cam-
o  the process of how history gets writ en. bri ge UP, 1987.207-11.
 T he assu ption of the robe of a historian Gonzilez Echevarria, Roberto.'The Novel As Myth and by the author of the novel, as well as Archive." MythAndArchive. NewYork: Cambridge
the jux po t o  f al nd wri en ac- UP, 1990. 142-87.counts in the t lling f B liv 's tale, cle rly. "Ga cia MArquez y ba voz d  Bo ivar
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